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PLAYERSWATCH

GOLF BALL LIE

'Even Experts Anxious

What Fate Hands Out

After the Drive

CAUSES MANY UPSETS

By CHARLES ("CHICK") EVANS

I suppose that the thought uppermost
In every golfer's mind after he has sent

it ball flylne down a course Is whether
he Will find his ball lying cupped or

teed up on the grass, or Just what fate

will hand him. That I know Is the

first thought that flashes through my

mind and to most true golfers, whatever

, Uio result, 'they are happy.

If 'the He Is good and offers an

for a good seend shot there Is

In that. If It Is "cupped," n prob- -

l which Is not without
ti7p?a?ures, while If the ball Is on

there Is
down slopo or on nn Incline

a puixle about the play to

make It exceedingly Interes "n.
river player knows Instinctively

club meets ball whether he has
shot. If It is anrotten away a good

he has a lelWthat he has wished for

li&iKJdWm all other games.

''Best Often Slip
tM lest,of shots, as we all know only

ScElfirt uVfavorable U
lie.n.' beautifulgive us as recompense

During a' round the luck In th reipjct
, pretty fairly spm UP. so.that J

i really mucn b'""s - -

,
'a doubtless there are many players

whose ordinary shots haye

VA SSSUU en'tgouate
'the unexpected lies remember

must differ from the ordinary.

When Stall U only '.$
HK plan Is to

Irt order to make a direct snoi.
most of .us "circumstancestheso Mtngreat Piron, but I know at many

the brassl. .withget better results
inch or twousing the brassle an

Ulwthe ball is the P fl

'.Of course. If vhc ball is acepiy
'then an .Iron should be used, aj
season of the eal, when the
pretty well hardened, a PWtf,t0
.faer, this fact beforo apmore
laJte turf, as he may meet

If th.' reSlstance than he, anticipates
wound seems too ny,e'dln Vu,t

the Dest poasiu.,
should not be useagripToo tight a

tn n. "stab" J8hot, as you want the Ban

'wta rise and this cannot well be done
3u,t'!J when the club-fac- e hits

Stand Forward .

J -- Borne noted Professionals assert, with
reason, that when your hall Is hanging

yonvataovv-- riope.thfe playr shoul.d. stanfl
itrlfle ioro. forward-tha- usual. In

P this way there' is less chance of the
"club strlKln-- the' slope before U reaches
, li.t ball. There should be a trifle more

1 weight on the right leg than Usual in
5- order to preserve balance.
1 When the He Is uphill the method

should' be reversed and the player should

take his Btance a little behind the ball
In order to avow navins m " "- -'

'gins ih grqinfl In front of the ball

f after it la hltl '
' the foregoing are good golf points at

jiny time, but particularly pertinent
, right now.

' RICE TO RIDE FOR FITZ

'Ted to Succeed Jockey Andy
Schuttinger

t New York. Dec. 1C James Fltzslm- -

v jnons. the noted trainer, who has charge
e' the thoroughbreds belonging to the

' QUlncv Stable, Herbert T. Pratt and
' Mrs Joseph E. Davis, has engaged Ted

TUce to ride for him next season.
, Rice is n first class jockey. He won

i Beieral races on Inferior horses on the
metropolitan tracks last season and at
the Maryland tracks attracted much at- -
tentlon by his fine horsemanship On
one occasion hejrode three winners In
a row. He an make 106 pounds and

i . has the strength of a hea weight
'jockey. He will ride the horses formerlx
rjauen oy j.nay otuuiiiuKci.

CANADIAN CYCLE RACES

Ontario Sports Want Return of
Dunlop Race

London. Ont., Dec. 16. Qycllsts are
enthusiastic oier the prospects of hay-lf- g

the annual Dunlop road race .staged
here nexjt year, and aro entertaining
high hopes of again securlngtthe Domin-
ion Day speed events at Queen's Park.
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Soldier Bartfield
Noio Convinced That

Leonard Can Fight

. New York, Dee. 16. A real fluht-wit-

Benny Leonard, lightweight
' champion, one of the principal, and
Soldier nartfleld. n middle-
weight, as the other, took place a few

mights ago In Brooklyn, It became
known here,, today.

Uarttleld eritlriied Leonard', work
, a a referee while Ilartfleld was min-
ing with Jack London, and Informed'
Leonard, according to vvltnoaaei of

.'the-- go. that the lightweight chant- -
' plon couldn't fight. Whereupon Leon-
ard stripped ,to his under.lilrt pnd

started.
The bout' ended after two round.

;wlth Ilartfleld iHn the bad end.
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TO 50OM
"Many Clubs Boosting In-

door Games litis Winter.
Swedes May' Race in

Carnival

TO HOLD PENN RELAYS

By EDWIN J. POLLOCK

APEACE revival Is certain for every
branch of athletics, but It Is not so

near nor so sure for any sport as It Is
for track athletics and it is particularly
Interesting to rhliadelphlans In view of
the fact that one of our cttlsens will be
at the head of the national reconstruc-
tion.

Samuel J. Dallas, the newly-electe- d
preildent of the A. A. U sees the

track season through optimistic
eyes All over the country plans nrc
being formulated for Indoor games, the
most Important of which will be in this
city and New York.

The 1918 Indoor season wns curtailed
necessarily by the war, but the 1919
program embraces games to be staged
under the auspices of tho Meadowbrook
Club, of this city, and Melrose, Knights
of St. Anthony, and the New York A.
C, all of New York ; the First Regiment,

Chicago, and other big clubs through
ut the country, besides the national

A. A. U. championships.

No Collegiate Indoors
There will be no Intercollegiate In-

door championships In 1919 and there
will bonono for some time. If at all.
The collegiate games, the last of which
were held two years ago, proved a finan-
cial failure, and It la not likely that they
will be revived.

Mr. Dallas, who is secretary of the
Meadowbrook Club, nnd his assistants
are already working out the program for
the annual Wanamaker games, and
they plan to make it the big attraction
this year, as it has been in the past.
Efforts aro being made to have It sur
pass in Importance the previous annuat
contests

It Is hoped that an International colon
may be added to the Meadowbrook
games. An Invitation has been sent
to Zander and Bohlln, tho famous
Swedish rtinncrs, to compete here and
thero is considerable talk of the likeli-
hood of the speedy foreigners coming
here. A cable was sent to Ernie Hertz-ber- g,

the Swedish trainer. Inviting
Zander and Bohlln and other stars to
come to this country for tho Meadow-
brook and Melrose contests

Invited Before
Efforts were made a few seasons ago

to have (a Swedish relay team sent here
for the Indoor games, and Georg6 Paw-
ling was sent over as a representative
of the A. A. V. to attempt to Induce the
foreigners to show their speed to
Americans Hertzberg. however, con-

tended that neither Zander nor Bohlln
ever hat! run Indoors. This combined
with war activities prevented their com-

ing.
Besides the talent available on this

side of the water. It is likely that many
former track stars will be oacK ironi
France in time for the big events of the
indoor season. There are a great num-

ber of track Idols In France, Including
Ted Meredith, Tommy Lennon, Earl
Eby, Fred Davis nhd a host of 'others.

Conditions will bo well settled by the
time the outdoor track season opens and
a boom year Is expected. George W
Orion announced yesterday that the
Pdnnsylvania.j.relay carjilval would be
held ap usual In April arid .the intercol-leglat- e

association will stage the out-

door champlohshlpB. either at Franklin
Field or at the Harvard, stadium.

TENNIS IN FRANCE

Yhnks Can Play the Game All
Through Winter

Parts. Dec. 16. Tennis winter Is
t nriiiira nf thn American soldiers

on leave at La Bourboule rest center.
ana, wnat is more, u is ibi i'"-ha-

the most famous courts In a,ll
France.

When the V. M. C A. was asked by
tho armv to help entertain 4000 or
S000 boys who are detailed there every
week, the organlxatlon found, right In
the heart of the town, four of the most
beautiful courts French workmanship
could produce.

SHOW OFF

Manager of Theater Will Not Per- -

mit Boxing Bouts
The big boxing show scheduled for the

Knickerbocker Theatre Christmas after-
noon has been called off. Jack Hanlon,
matchmaker of the club, this afternoon
announced that the managenient of the
theatre feared- boxing would hurt the
prestige of the Knickerbocker and there-
fore decided to call off the show.

Jack Thompson and Sam Langford
were scheduled to clash In the wind-up- .

Matchmaker Hanlon stated-- , however,
that he would try and secure another
house where the snow could be staged.

Scraps About Scrappers

nattllnc Muirar and nattUnt Leonard
will cla.h In the acmlwlnd-u- p to the Tendler-Hamm- .r

fray at, the Olympla Thl. Is a
..lon that .hould produce action Whitey

Fltzserald and Joe Leonard have reploced
O'Keefe and Hobideau In the other bout.
J.eo Flynn takea on Willie Spencer and Billy
DeUne enjaiei Eddie Denny.

Frnhk (Pop) OTtrien, referee at the Na.
tlonal A A . has Seen named the official
referee of the PeerleM A. C. In naltlmore.
The veteran Quaker City official was se-

lected by the Baltimore boxlni- - commL.ton
Tor the la.t five yeara Referee O'llrlen has
officiated at many Important fluhti In the
Monumental City.

T- rumniMr' l. All tt for hi. second
meetlna-'wlt- Carl Morrla. the slant Okla- -
homan. They are scheduled to go twenty
.nt.nrta In W,W rVplK.n. tOntrht. DcmPSCy

heat Morrli on a foul In alx rounds In Buf.
talo la. t winter! ne oor.n t "ptt w
much trouble with Morris, lie will return
north after- - thlaflsht.

Tho National wind-u- p Saturday nluht will
brine tosether Tom Cowler, the blr Irl.h
fighter, and John'E.plp. of' St. Taul Th;
latter come on the recommendation of
Mike Olbbona, middleweight headllner. Cddla
Mnraran nnnoiil jAhnnv Eisa In the .em!- -
wind-up- . In the other bouta Jack Ilrady
meeta J6hnny Augatl.. Mucles Illley enter-
tains with Nell McCue and Joe Jackioa
battles Tom Sharkey.

PHOTOPLAYS
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'Overton Cup" to Be
Perpetual Trophy for

Collegiate Harriers
Walter Camp, the tesdlns Interro!-lrtlnt- x

fonltmll nntnorltr. Is In nrronl
with the rennmlnir of the annual te

A. A. A. cro'wountrr flip tho
"Perpetual Johnnr Overton Trophjr."
ThU stfp tn mUnrnten tn remembrance
of thf fnmotia Vale attilrte ho made the
unpreme mrrtflre while Irndlnr the
marlnw nt chatrnn TMerrr. The reolii.

tlnn will lie nrrwnted for adoption t
the rnmlnc meetlni of tnr rollrglate
bodr DfcrmlxT tl In New lork.

The Intrrrolleslnte tp

rare wnp won twice liv I.lrn-trnn- nt

Overton. He lo hold the '
worlds one mile Indoor record made At
the Mrndnwhrook tamen In 1010. lilt
record Is 4il8.

DOBSON SHOWS

BEST CAGE FORM

Falls Aggregation Setting
Lively Pace in Amer-

ican League

VETERAN IN LIMELIGHT

The Dobson five, of the American
League, l playing by far the best ball
of any club In that organization at the
present time There is a jou can't Up stocklnc barracks. Get fj" CHIEF
way the clubs line up tor the present
week, and the same clubs will not

on Mondava and Wednedavs as
heretofore The big game of the season
thus far Is bcoked on Wednesday, when
Yours Truly tackles Dobson.

It has been eald previously that Dob-
son Is playing the best ball and the
line-u- p of the Falls club on paper Is
alse Thero is no use In discount-
ing the of Yours Truly, on the
other hand.

The MIdvale Steel five has listed the
names of three veterans Ivan Loos,
Al Glasscy and Archie Cavanaugh. It
Is not certain whether they will get
Into action and It Is really a matter of
their own choice as to whether they
play. Loos and Cavanaugh, by the way,
played on teams that were the deadliest
rivals

Manager Jim Coffey, of St. Columba,
will cause a big shake-u- p In his linerup
tonight when he presents Charley

and Tray Jones, and Jim ex
pects George Detrlch and Tommy Dun- -

levy to pop up nt any time.
Veteran fans have learned with

regret of the serious Injury to Billy
Morgenweck, who with Peter Wurfleln
organized the National Basketball
League back In 1898, JubJ twenty years
ago.

ENGLISH GOLFER HURT

George Duncan Injured in Air-

plane Accident
Tnnn Tit--r it. GcorEO Duncan, the

famous English golfing profeslonal, who
has been in the Royal Flying Corps
since 1915, has met with a serious ac- - .

cldent as the result of an airplane fall- - I
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KEEP YOUR MOTOR WARM

AUTO RADIATOR GARAGE HEATER

adjustable
NEVBROUT HEATER flts

readily complicated
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910 PHIU.
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tion,

Corporation.

ail 12th, MorrU t Ave.
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"GODDESS OF LOST LAKE"

ST"EMrKtOS MATINEE DAILT
I.OCKWOOD In

"PALS FIRST"

FAIRMOUNT Mtx?aDOROTHY aisir In- - ,
JANE"

V THEATRE 1811 Market St.F I 0 A. M. Midnight.,
BESSIE RARRISCALR

BETTY"

rTLI CT THEATRE Below Spruce.
DO 3 MATINEE DAIL1

udNDED WIFE"

GREAT NORTHERN "?..$.". ALICE
QREAT CHANCE"

IMPERIAL "u2AL.8TT4sb.
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The original kid, Mr. Santa Claus, is In this direction.

Don't wait for Christmas to bring tho welcome smile from the moth balls,

practice now; declare an armistice with tho Mrs. and glo the morning
PARADE REST!

When you have a hollow feeling In the placo you usually have indiges-

tion nt the thought of a lotta presents you have to buy, think of tho old

Sultan of Turkey. He used to have a chorus of four or five hundred wives.

Suppose each one should nsk the for n

FUR COAT.
Pessimlsjically speaking, It was sure pretty soft for one R. Crusoe, the

hermit of the Island. HIb list consisted of one, Friday. All the famous
bachelor had to buy his valet was A PAIR OF LOADED DICE.

Don't put off that shopping until next Walk In now.
Get a lotta presents or a lotta laughs. Wait until next week, and In order
to get near.Just the counter you want you may need a OF ARMOR.

Peace Is declared! If you can't hand yourself a smile by watching the
kids in any toy abdicate and escape to Holland. Disarm our-se- lf

of that and BUY A HORN.
Many of the soldiers and sailors are sLangers within our gates. Far

In from and a In a acquainted JOB

strength

cage

.11. JIhhuii eltA Itlrv ilmnow, so it win no easy 10 inwie unc uiunu (, mj hwi
LITTLE THING.

Many of tho lads In blue nnd khaki have not been overseas. That was
not their fault. They were willing to go, but were not Invited. Make this
the best Christmas ever; Jump In with both feet. Do now and DO IT
RIQHT. '

I
I, ,1

Captain Returns
From Promises

of Ball Passes

New York. Dee. 10 T- - Cobb, the
Detroit Americans' outfielder, who
been In service a a captain In a
chemical warfare section, was er

arriving hero today on "
American tran.port Leviathan' Tliey
made him deliver a speech larln a
mimtrel show aboard ship lat wt- -

""cobb said he was happy to think
lie was ble to take port in the flflit-I- n

and that lie con.ldered It a high
honor to fight for Ills countrj.

After his speech he promised all on

board the big liner a free ticket to
the first baseball game In which he
takes part. Ill" speech was uproari-
ously applauded.

Kieckhefer to Defend Title
f'hlrnio. Dec. 10 Ausle Kieckhefer.

ing upon nim vymie on !:"., ,. m ..v.nth stralsht
He sustained a oaoiy Druiscu inign unicnnu. -

and an Infused knee ami will be laid up match for the three cu.hlon billiard cnm-fo- r

some time. Duncan Is anxious to j,0n,hiP title, which ha holds, when he
commence for the Open Golf ru,r, Maunome. of Milwaukee. The
Chamnlonshln which vvl I be resumed t.'., im i.k ol.ee here on 0," ''"III'

7
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DIRECT HFwTIN SYSTEM TOB THE UMIEATED OARAGE.

C Heats the car first then the garage. With its hood,

the any car. It is light, portable
and durable, is regulated and has no parts
HAthinn 4t ttk nut nf ilfflPf." v a l 1.1 ilA inlJAet

tf, s.
Nor. 2tfflE&Vt
Sot.JO-1-7

rnOTOPLATS

starting
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Prevents cracked

assists lubrication,
saving n"itor.
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CARLYLE riLACICWELL In
"ROAD TO FRANCE '

333 MARKET STARM!7o

LEWIS STONE In
m "THE MAN OF BRONZE"

23 l"TI' ST'. 0"he.tra.
Contlnuou. 1 to 11.

MAE ALLISON In ,
OF MARY"

OVERBROOK MD

QLADYSKnjWrKWELL in V

PALACE "u,nMiRMETnB,'??1EsI? uPAITMNE FREDFRICK In
"A DAUOHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH"

PRINCESS j?JIS AU5RK,roT8lT1nEPu
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"HIS IIOND13D WIFE"

REGE
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f
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'ALLISON in" " ' M- -

uc .'ui.unKQ VANE"
OERMANTOWN AVENUHKlALl1- -' AT TULPEHOCKEN ST.

"LAUOHINO RILL HYDE"

RIIRY MARKET ST. BELOW TT1I10 A. M. to 11:15 P' M'WILLIAM RUSSELL In
"ALL THE WORLD OR NOTHING"

2n MKET STREET5AVU I 8 A. M. TO
MAW MURRAY In

"HER ROPY IN

'
nauH- -
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STANLEY ?ft?fjyra.l"UNDER, M.
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The Model 90

NEWS OF SHIPYARDS
HOG ISLAND PLANNED

FOR ENEMY AVIATORS

AntiAircraft Guns Had Been
Secreted at Point in

Shipyard

'Oee' I wonder what would happen
If a Ocrman aviator flew over Hog
Island?'

This remark has been often repeated
during the war tho shin workers The
answer was not permissable during the
conflict but now tho oecret Is out.

Tho German aviator would have re-

ceived a "peppery" reception from an
ft battery on the Island.

Anti-aircra- ft battery? Where? But
Ignorance of the matter was common
Only a few persons In the jard were
aware of the deftnsei

The gun two of them are located
between the A I S C. Hotel and the
flrchouse, outside of the gate They are
of three-Inc- h caliber, and of tho most
modern tps of nlr-cra- ft batteries

Homo time ago thev were Installed on
heavy concrete foundations, when no
one was looking A big canvas covered
the guns and It was almost Impossible
to see them from the loadwaj.

Tho ft guns were placed on
the Island by tho War Department, hav-
ing been brought from Fort Delaware.
The guns were manned by the members
of the A. I. S C. reserves in charge of
J, V fachuman. of the United States
Engineering Department

shift the home, han' ON
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for
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for
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Machinery Superintendent Works
for Big Merchant Marine

Fred B Ward, new superintendent of
machinery at the Merchant Shipbuilding
Corporation's yard, quit making shells
to build ships.

During most of the war he bent his
efforts toward making ammunition for
tho defeat of the German' Thinking
It would be a fitting sequence to build
ship to carry tho shells 'over there" he
started for Harrlman.

However, vvhllo en route, the ar

New
Price

985
. o. b, Toledo

Jr

5062

mistice was signed, defeating his patri-
otic endeavor Now he Is booming
things for the enlargement of Uncle
Sam's merchant marine.

The Merchant's new superintendent
Is married and has one daughter, now
living In Toronto Mr. Ward expects to
irlng his family here

Ml Etlmhetti Kckert. formerly head
of the personnel records branch of the
Kmergency riect Corporation, lias neen
appointed assistant ofllce manager of the
corporation. Mrs. Marguerdlte Dyer has
been chosen acting head of the personnel
branch to succeed Miss Eckert.

A new device for lessening labor In
punching plates has been devised by
James Carr, a leader In the Iuey &

Jones light plate and boiler shop The
device Is a portable roller which saves
tho labor of one man on the operation.

The "nklp-itop- " rtem, with special
emphasis on the "skip." has been unof
ficially adopted oy a few trolley crews,
on their way down Broadway past Van
Hook street, according to Pusy & Jones
workers at Gloucester The crews arc
evidently ships ard workers, afraid of
arriving late at work, and stop onls
when some bravo soul pulls the trolley
pole from tho wire

Martin tt ile is a new and welcome
addition to tho "I & J " order depart-
ment Furthermore, his ' buddies" say
that he lives up to his name, Judging
from the manner which he wades through
his Jnllj routine

t'nptoln Melvln I.awrjr, superintendent
of the division of floating equipment at
Hog Inland, has resigned. Ho will re-
turn to his home town, Qulney, Mass
Captain Law ry has been associated w Ith
the Hog Island project since last De-
cember. Previously he was tho skipper
of a private jacht "Down East."

VI. n. White, of the Chester vard, hails
from the State of Indiana, and Is listed
In tho 'Who's who" of mechanics He
Is a master workman, and for that

been placed In charge of the re-
pair work at tho ard.

The Clienter jard punch shop surely
has a gang of "wallopers" Happy
Davis, one-tim- e premier featherweight;
Johnny Bosner, flyweight fistic champion,
and several other pugilists aro members
of tho shop.

Mol.wicaux, the old Bed Sox twlrler, Is
a member of the Chester shipyard fam-
ily.

Thrift Car

yr$m

"GOT" HE DIED

Ensign Cortwriglit, at Beverly, Liefr;
Became Victim of '

Beverly. N. J.. Dec. 16. b
foro he died In Ireland, following mPT:

attack of the submarine il
chaser No. 343, which ho ' i

met nnd sank a German t, ae (tj
nnrdlnf. tn Infnrnifiilnn rnnvauit I lA'l'Jvw.U...B ....... ....,.U VJ
rrienas or mo iaie unsign wimara a. ry
OArtrli-h- t. .Tr nf Ileverlv. . I..., .... .. .,,,. ,,

him a pair of
vJniitftTrmhJIp dlnvAS?...: . ::tinr gauuiieis lor;
Christmas. They will 3

keep hands warm 'I
in coldest weath
er.

$5 to $7

William H.
Wanamaker

Chestnut St. r

Established Overland policy is apparent in the es-

tablishment of this new at this time-Tha- t

policy is now as it has been in the past
quantity production of a quality car
economies of large purchasing power and standard-

ized factory methods
small per car profit.

And the result is now as it has been in the past
the sensible automobile value of the season.

Aside from the 90 Overland Car
is the sensible automobile to buy on its record.

Over one hundred thousand of these cars are giving
their owners service that is far more than merely, satis-
factory.

It is affording them individual transportation at re-

markably low cost transportation of the de-

pendability and real comfort.
And considered with the price, S985 f. o. b. Toledo,

the intrinsic value is compelling.
It establishes Overland, as heretofore, the

sensible automobile value of the season.
Production cannot immediately be restored to normal.- -

But we have not let wait upon the lowering of
costs through the increase in production.

We have anticipated it, you have it now, and now is
the time to buy.

We also anticipate a demand for this car that we must
necessarily fall short of fully supplying until we shall fully
have restored factory conditions.

Cars on hand are few. . --w,
fe are our wmHBiinue to do

eveiVjung in our power to Dnng stocKs ot cars up to
requiMrcients with the least possible delay.

Shipments are already moving in fair quantity.
Your purchase if made this season should have your

attention now.
We are ready co:

Willys-O-v
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